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Tana walked over and said. “Brielle, can you let me deal with him?”

Her eyes were filled with hatred as she looked at Fukuyu, wishing she could tear him to pieces!

Brielle smiled. “I’ll play first. After I am tired of playing, I’ll give it to you.”

Tana said gratefully, “Okay, thank you.”

If not for Brielle, she wouldn’t be able to take revenge, so she didn’t mind playing with the rest of Brielle.

Brielle turned her gaze back to Fukuyu, a smile on her face.

She looked pure, harmless and beautiful.

But when Fukuyu looked at Brielle up close, he only felt that the aura on her body made his hair stand on end.

He ignored the pain beneath his body and continuously retreated.

“No… don’t hurt me. You can’t hurt me… I’m Jebl’s man. If you hurt me, you’re going against Jebl, He won’t let you go….”

Brielle kicked him on the other side of his face.

“Ah…”

Fukuyu screamed, and more than a dozen bloody teeth jumped out.

There were only a few teeth left in his mouth.

“Brielle, stop! Have you forgotten the rules of the competition? You can’t hurt other players on purpose!”

The director’s angry warning sounded from one of the drones.

Brielle looked at the drone and smiled.

And then…

doing

She raised the wooden stick in her hand and smashed it hard at the drone.

“Bang!”

The drone immediately fell to the ground and completely changed shape, unable to fly again.

“Brielle, you are too arrogant. You ignore the rules, look down on life, treat other players violently, and even destroy the filming

equipment! Don’t think that we don’t dare to punish you!” The director was so angry that his voice was trembling.

Brielle sneered and said mockingly, “You are really funny. Didn’t you break the rules you set first?”

“You said that as long as the player told the mirror leader to give up the competition, you would send someone to pick them. up

and leave. But you violated the rules and never sent anyone to pick up the contestants who gave up the competition.”

“Helly’s Deadie pushed Maen in front of the lion. When he was bitten to death, you ignored him.”

“When Baga’s Fukuyu violated the rules and bullied Tana, you kindly closed the live broadcast and let her be bullied.”

“Why did you jump out and bark when I didn’t obey the rules?”

The director quibbled, “That’s because our staff is too busy and didn’t notice!”

“As for the closing of the live broadcast, it’s a machine fault!”

Brielle sneered. She was too lazy to talk nonsense with him. She raised her wooden stick again and wanted to smash the

remaining drones.

All the drones flew away in an instant, and the camera turned off.

Only then did Brielle put down the wooden stick.

Just stop shooting.

What she had to do later was a little bloody, so it was better not to let her compatriots see it.

Oscus Country.

[Shit! Is what Sister E said true? Why did the program team not send people to pick up the contestants who gave up

competition?]

[Maen is dead? The program team watched him die without stopping?]

[Fuck, this program is really bad. They actually don’t care about the lives of the contestants. That’s a living life!]

[Killing on the live broadcast program. Is this really okay?]

[This program is getting more and more crazy. It’s getting more and more out of line…]

Baga.

the

[How can Brielle be so ruthless to Fukuyu? She was deliberately trying to kill him. Send someone to arrest her and shoot her!]

[Brielle is too much. She must have taken revenge for our crimes. Oscusian has always been ruthless to our Baga. But what has

the previous crimes done by our ancestors have to do with us? Moreover, what happened during the war is normal. Oscusian

also killed our Bagaian. Why don’t they die to atone for their sins? Oscusian is too narrow–minded. After so many years, they are

talking about it everday!]

[That’s right. It’s just a small matter. She doesn’t have the demeanor from a big country at all. No wonder Oscus is not as good

as Widi.]

[The program team quickly sent people to save Fukuyu! Now the live broadcast is closed. I don’t know what happened at the

scene!]

[Baka, Brielle is too much. She openly bullied Baga’s people. This is trampling on our face. The program team must punish her

severely!]

Widi.

[Why did Jebl run away? He should teach Brielle a lesson!]

Jebl is kind and doesn’t want to argue with a woman. He spared Brielle’s life. He is not as vicious and cunning as Brielle. She is

so cruel to the contestants!]

[The program team should punish Brielle. Otherwise, it would be unfair for the kind Jebl to become her opponent!]

[That’s right. Jebl is a gentleman. He has never attacked Brielle, but Brielle keeps provoking Jebl. Jebl will definitely suffer

because of his kindness.]

In the forest.

Brielle walked back to Fukuyu.

She picked up the three arrows and used two of them to hold his hands on the ground to prevent him from moving.

“Ah–

Fukuyu screamed like a pig being slaughtered.

Brielle held another arrow and drew downwards from his arm all the way to his wrist.

She also drew a line oh his other hand.

Then, she drew a line in the middle of his body.

Fukuyu’s cries never stopped.

However, Brielle broke two slender branches and inserted them into his two acupoints, forcing him to stay awake. He couldn’t

faint even if he wanted to, so he could only bear the pain soberly.

Although the online live broadcast had been turned off, they could still see the internal live broadcast.

At this time, looking at the horrifying scene on the big screen and listening to the tragic cries coming from the stereosystem.

everyone’s faces were very ugly.

They were used to the cruel painting scene. At this time, when they looked at the video, Brielle was smiling. She was doing that

kind of thing with a pure and harmless face. The hairs on their body stood up, and there was a creepy feeling.

There was only Fukuyu’s scream in the viewing room.

After a long time, John smashed a cup and said angrily, “Fuck! This Brielle is too arrogant. She actually ignored the rules.

damaged the filming equipment, and even threatened our Widi. She really deserves to die! What qualifications does she have to

shout at Widian?”

The bearded man was so angry that his whole body was trembling, because the one being tortured was Baga’s man.

Thus, Brielle pressed Baga’s face to the ground and rubbed it.

He wished he could use all the methods that his ancestors had used on Oscusian in the past on Brielle!

The bearded man said angrily, “Fuck! Brielle really deserves to die. She is too cruel and arrogant. She is provoking us. We

must teach her a lesson!”

Toofucker said, “Jesus! We must let Jebl teach her a lesson and let her know how powerful Widi is!”

The rest of the people also cursed at the screen angrily.

Brielle’s actions were undoubtedly trampling on their dignity.

He had to teach her a lesson.

“John, it’s time to release the big white tiger to intimidate Brielle!”

“Although Jebl is very strong, Brielle may not be his opponent, but Brielle is cunning. Jebl is simple–minded, and he may not be

able to defeat Brielle. It is very easy for him to be plotted against by her, and he will suffer a loss! We must magnify the white

tiger to help Jebl!”

“Yes, she is too arrogant. If we don’t magnify the white tiger to suppress her, she will kill all the people on the list she wrote!”

In the list given by Brielle, there are several people besides Jebl, Fukuyu, and Deadie.

Those people are now in a team with Jebl.

Brielle was here to take revenge. She would not let anyone go.

In order to reduce their casualties, they could only use their weapons in advance!

John gritted his teeth and said, “Okay, immediately contact the staff over there and let the white tiger out!”
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